In this paper, for effective hovering identification, the Unmanned helicopters are increasingly popular platforms original model in reference [8] is decomposed into three for unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) . With abilities to hover, groups (longitudinal, lateral, and yaw-heave coupling), and a to take off and to land vertically, unmanned helicopters extend semi-decoupled model is obtained. Each group has a the potential applications of UAVs. Compared with traditional decoupled system matrix, and the coupling characteristics are full-size helicopters, small-siz behelopsien tobe naturally presented only in the control matrix. Thus, the number of more maneuverable and more responsive. However, only a unknown parameters and control inputs are reduced and the modest part of the helicopter's inherent qualities are exploited control loops are semi-decoupled. To identify the unknown in the relevant literature, and there are few suitable state-space parameters in the MIMO semi-decoupled model, a new cost models available for flight control design.
function is proposed to make the traditional method of SISO Helicopter system identification is a highly versatile system frequency estimation [9] applicable to the MIMO procedure for extracting dynamic model of a helicopter from state-space models. The proposed cost function is presented in the measured response to specific control inputs. Modeling of the additional form of the frequency error of every inputfull-size helicopters based on first principles has already been output pair for transfer matrix, and the parameters are reported in the literature, these include tilt-rotor aircraft XV-identified by minimizing the cost function. The simplified 15 [1] , helicopter [2] , [3] and SH-2G [4] . model and proposed identification method free the selection of However, there are only several reported applications of initial estimation and constraint is not required. At last, the system identification techniques to modeling of small-size improved model and method of identification are applied to helicopters, including the model identification of YAMAHA the SERVOHELI-40 small-size helicopter in hovering R-50 [5] and X-Cell [6] for flight control, and a six-DoF conditions. The data was collected from the experimental dynamic modeling of Raptor 50 V2 for simulations [7] . The platform by applying frequency sweeping input, and the difficulties in modeling small-size helicopters lie in high model's accuracy is verified by simulations in time-domain, frequency dynamics and noise from sensors. The environment using the data from another flight experiment. The conclusion also needs to be considered due to their structural is obtained from the simulation results that the developed characteristics, and a large amount of flight data is necessary semi-decoupled model is feasible in practice and the proposed for system identification.
optimal estimation algorithm in frequency domain is effective. This paper is supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China "Control Successful identification of model parameters has been of Mobile Robots Based on Study of Hand Tele-operation" (60705028) achieved using the data of a one-minute hovering flight y=(u v 417 )q X M Aw Ar ax ay a) directly identified from the input-output data because they are d LQ't/-r' 0 0 0 unmeasured. This is known as over-parameterized [10] and where u, v, w are longitudinal, lateral and vertical velocity, therefore constraints must be used during identification. At the p, q, r are roll, pitch and yaw angle rates, y and 0 are the same time, the strong correlation among parameters also angles of roll and pitch, respectively, a and b are thefirst makes the initial estimation difficult to select because of the harmonic flapping angle of main rotor, c and d are the first coupling control loops and the large number of control inputs.
harmonic flapping angle of stabilizer bar, rlb is the feedback The identification process using equation (1) input and output signals u(t) and y(t), respectively, and H(/co) fX(t) = A(E))X(t) + B(®))U(t) (14) is the Fourier transform of the impulse-response function. In Y(t) C(O)X(t) the experiments, u(t) and y(t) are finite-length discrete samples. The Fourier transform of the input and output signals u(t) and where 0 is the unknown parameters, X is the n xl vector of y(t) can be obtained through a discrete Fourier transform (DFT) states, U is the r x I control inputs, Y is the p x I outputs, A is as follows [9] : the n xn system matrix, B is the n xr control matrix, and C is the p xn measurement matrix. However, the SISO cost NdTd n Und (w)Ud (w)9) real frequency of ith impulse-response function at ci, Ak/ is the phase (deg) error between prediction and real frequency Governor. the number of elements in T(oo, 0).
The real frequency sweeping inputs of roll is shown in Fig. 4 The cost function J in (16) is a complex non-linear function as an example, x axis is the time and y axis is the percentage of unknown parameters 0, and we can minimize it through of the maximum roll input of the control unit. By frequency secant method [10] to obtain 0. The process of identification sweeping inputs, the pilot inputs some sine-waves of different is illustrated in Fig. 2, showing This section describes how flight data was collected in the Stabilizer bar diameter 0.75m hovering flight experiment. The entire experiment was implemented on the SERVOHELI-40 small-size helicopter Rotor speed 1450rpm platform (Fig. 3) .
Dry weight 20kg a CPLD used for sampling control inputs from the remote During the experiment, according to [9] , all control inputs control of the pilot. The rotor speed is controlled by a adalvhcesaevralswr eoddadsmlda 50 Hz (>4fT/ Td, Td =1). The data (of Euler angles, angular hovering flight data, which is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. All of body rates, body accelerations and body velocities) was the calculations were done in MATLAB. For the initial filtered (-3dB at 10HZ) to remove effects of structural states AXo, we consider that all of the differential initial state vibrations. The length of the data segments collected for the AA §o should be zeros when hovering. Thus, we can obtain the hovering conditions were 60 seconds. We also collected 5 initial state for simulation as seconds hovering data, which is not in frequency sweep mode, to be used for real time verification. AXo A-'BAU0 (17)
V. THE RESULTS OF IDENTIFICATION
It should be noted that the actuator dynamics are not considered here, and we apply the method of optimal estimation in the frequency domain described in Section 3 to identify the parameters in each decomposed part. The results_ of identified parameters are listed in Table II . frequency content.
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d) The formulation of the cost function in the frequency In the future, we will improve the model for SERVOHELI-40 unmanned helicopter in cruise conditions, and the flight controller will be designed based on a state-space model.
